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PHYSICO-CHEMICAL SPECIATION OF PLUTONIUM IN ARCTIC SHELF WATERS AT
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Data on the physico-chemical speciation of plutonium in Arctic shelf waters, gathered in the
course of a collaborative research expedition to NW Greenland in August 1997, are presented in
this paper. Specifically, we report the results of analyses carried out in the marine zone close to the
Thule air base, where a US B-52 bomber carrying four plutonium-bearing weapons crashed on the
ice in 1968, and also at Upernavik, a location remote from the accident zone (Fig. 1).

Surface and sub-surface sea water samples (100-200 litres) were collected from aboard the
F.S. Adolf Jensen and immediately filtered through 0.45 pm membrane filters. In addition to
quantifying the proportion of plutonium associated with the suspended particulate phase, the
oxidation state distribution of plutonium in the dissolved phase was determined using a technique
based on the sequential co-precipitation of reduced plutonium species with small amounts of ferric
hydroxide [1, 2].

Briefly, two isotopic tracers in different oxidation states, Pu(IV) and Pu(VI), were added
to each sample, which was then made 0.3M in HC1. A small amount of Fe3+ (0.1 mg I"1) was added
and subsequently precipitated in hydroxide form following neutralisation with ammonia. By using
such a small amount of iron, only reduced (III, IV) plutonium species were co-precipitated, leaving
oxidised (V.VI) species in solution. The ferric hydroxide precipitate was collected by filtration and
retained for the analysis of the reduced fraction. Following reacidification of the sample and a
further addition of Fe3+ , reduction of the oxidised species of plutonium was accomplished by the
addition of appropriate reducing agents prior to precipitation.
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FIG. 1. Locations at which Pu chemical speciation analyses were carried out (Thule'97 expedition)
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Plutonium was recovered from both fractions (precipitates) separately using routine radio-
chemical separation techniques based on selective sorption on ion-exchange resins, followed by
electrodeposition onto stainless-steel discs. The concentration of 239>240Pu in each fraction was
determined by high-resolution alpha-spectrometry. Tracer cross-over was monitored carefully
throughout and was found to be < 10% in almost all cases. The resulting data are summarised in
Table 1.

TABLE 1. Oxidation state distribution of 239240Pu in sea water sampled off the
NW coast of Greenland (August 1997). Uncertainties are given to ±1CT

Location

Thule:

Stn Ny-4 (76°18'N, 70°13lW)

Stn V (76°32'N, 69°18'W)

Stn20(76°31'N, 69°17'W)

Upernavik: (72°49'N, 56°12'W)

Depth
(m)

280

2

100

177

2

2

% 2 3 » ' M O PII (V,VD
in filtrate

70 ± 8

72 ± 5
72 ± 3
62 ± 5

77 ± 6

68 ± 9

239l240Pu (Total)

(mBq m'3)

13.0 ± 0.9

7.0 ± 0.3

11.9 ±0 .7

17.7 ± 0.8

10.4 ± 0.6

7.3 ± 0.4

The data show that the bulk of the plutonium in the dissolved phase at all four stations is in an
oxidised form, highlighting the well-oxygenated character of these cold shelf waters. Further, there
appears to be no difference between the oxidation state distribution at stations close to the Thule
accident site and that at a reference station remote from this site (i.e., Upernavik). The same
observation applies to top and bottom waters at Thule. Overall, 70 ± 5% (n = 6) of the 239-240Pu was
found to be in an oxidised, Pu(V,VI), form. This percentage is similar to that observed in surface
waters in the western Mediterranean [3], though somewhat lower than equivalent data for the open
waters of the Irish Sea [3,4]. Measurement of the 238Pu/239>240Pu ratio in the water column
(dissolved phase) at Thule yielded a mean value of 0.053 ± 0.023 (n=8) which, being similar to the
global fallout ratio at these latitudes of about 0.04, suggests that there is virtually no weapons-grade
plutonium in the Thule water column at the present time, in contrast to the seabed sediments.
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